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Today in luxury:

Jewelry companies vie for China's independent women in marketing blitz

A woman dressed elegantly in a black pants suit, hands tucked in her pockets, poses with confidence as she
displays a collection of glistening silver medals gleaming from her tailored jacket, according to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Vogue criticized for unpaid internships

Vogue has been criticised for using unpaid interns in month-long placements despite the new editor Edward
Enninful's commitment to increasing diversity at the fashion journal, says the Guardian.

Click here to read the entire article on the Guardian

Luxury has gotten jumbled, but not at Bottega Veneta

On East 60th Street the other afternoon, just across the street from where that small and charmingly dignified Italian
haberdashery used to be (R.I.P.), a black Sprinter van pulled up and parked. As the door slid open, out poured a
primo foursome: a Blackbear look-alike in pink Chanel sneakers and distressed pink logo hat, his buddy in Yeezy
750 Wave Runners, a female friend in white leopard tights and statement purse and someone trailing them all,
filming, per The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

Tesla's China dream threatened by standoff over Shanghai factory
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Tesla Inc., the biggest-selling electric carmaker in the U.S., is  in danger of being relegated to an expensive niche in
China because Elon Musk can't clinch a deal to open a factory there, reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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